
GARDEN 
FURNITURE OIL

Clear oil protection 
for hard & soft wood garden furniture

For use on New, Untreated & Weathered TimberSHAKE WELL 
BEFORE USE

SHAKE WELL 
BEFORE USE

BEFORE USE ON
WEATHERED TIMBER

TYPICAL RESULT ON
TIMBER AFTER USE*

BEFORE USE ON
UNTREATED TIMBER

*The image shown on this label is a guide and for illustration purposes only. 
Results will vary due to the extent of weathering and condition of the wood.

GARDEN 
FURNITURE OIL
PREPARATION
Remove any fungal growth, dirt or moss from the surface. It must be free from surface 
lacquer or varnish (use fine sanding paper if necessary). Apply Garden Furniture Cleaner 
to remove residues of dirt or grease whilst oily woods may require wiping with White Spirit. 
Allow the surface to thoroughly dry. Bare softwood should be pre-treated with a biocide, 
such as Barrettine Universal Preserver. 

APPLICATION
Apply product with a clean brush or lint free cloth liberally, wiping off any excess after 
10 - 15 minutes and allow to dry.  At least 2 coats are recommended to be applied to provide 
enhanced protection, allowing up to 9 hours between coats. Protect treated areas from rain, 
frost etc, until thoroughly dry, typically 24 - 48 hours depending upon ambient conditions. 
Note: To give a superior smooth finish rub down with a very fine stainless steel wire wool 
between coats in the direction of the grain. Coverage will depend upon absorbency of wood 
but upto 10m2 per litre.

MAINTENANCE
Treat furniture at least once a year as above, especially on horizontal surfaces and in very 
exposed conditions.

AFTER USE
Clean brushes etc, with White Spirit.

NOTE
Cloths used for oiling may spontaneously combust, immediately after use soak them in 
soapy water and then lay them flat outside on a non-combustible surface to dry.

HEALTH, SAFETY & ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION Paint Product UN 1263

Contains: Hydrocarbons, C9-C11, n-alkanes, 
isoalkanes, cyclics, < 2% aromatics.
Hazard Statements
Flammable liquid and vapour. May cause drowsiness or dizziness. 
If medical advice is needed, have product container or label 
at hand. Keep out of reach of children. Keep away from heat, 
hot surfaces, sparks, open flames and other ignition sources. 
No smoking. Use only outdoors or in a well-ventilated area. 
Wear protective gloves, protective clothing, eye protection, face 
protection. Store locked up.  Dispose of contents, container to a 
hazardous or special waste collection point. Repeated exposure 
may cause skin dryness or cracking.

Very High VOC content >50% 
VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds) contribute to atmospheric pollution

SHAKE WELL 
BEFORE USE
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Barrettine Products
St. Ivel Way, Warmley, Bristol. 
BS30 8TY. UK 
T: +44 (0) 117 9600060 
E: sales@barrettine.co.uk  
www.barrettinePro.co.uk

Barrettine (Europe) Ltd 
Unit 3D North Point House,
North Point Business Park, 

New Mallow Road, Cork. 
T23 AT2P. Ireland

T: +44 (0) 117 9600060

1Litre


